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Abstract. The paper aims to assess the impact of climate change on sustainable development 
in the case of the High Plateaux region of Algeria. A baseline “climate change” scenario and 
an “adaptation” scenario were assessed as part of our work. The methodological approach 
implemented is broken down into three interconnected evaluation phases, pre-modelling 
phase, modelling phase and post-modelling phase. The work has shown that these complex 
ex-ante evaluation approaches are adaptable and applicable in the context of Algeria. Our 
findings indicate that climate change would have a significant impact on economic 
aggregates on a regional scale. It also highlighted that the calculation of a single index of the 
impact of environmental policies on the sustainability of arid regions confirms the hypothesis 
of gaining sustainability by working towards a strategy of adaptation to climate change. 
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Introduction  
Welcome to JEDEP, Issue nr.1. The journal’s coverage is: general economics, sustainable development, 
eco-development, distribution of wealth, household behaviour and family economics, human resources, 
incomes distribution, human development, migration, business management, marketing, consumer 
behaviour It also provides a friendly platform for academic and application professionals from crossing 
fields to communication together. 
Climate change is a global externality in its causes and consequences, and which; also carries the major 
risk of irreversibility [1]. The physical phenomena associated with climate change would a priori have an 
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impact on economic dynamics in two ways: directly through the damage, they will cause and indirectly 
through the anticipations of agents on the future climate, which influence their economic behaviour [2]. 
A growing body of evidence shows that changes in the climate system contribute to a range of 
biophysical and economic impacts that are already affecting the economy (see, for example, the latest 
reports from the Intergovernmental Panel on climate change: [3] and [4]; see also [5] and [6]. Besides, it is 
expected that future impacts will be much greater [4]. A certain amount of climate change is already 
inevitable, but beyond that, a great many uncertainties with uncertain consequences remain, in particular 
through the contribution to future greenhouse gas emissions and their consequences on the climate or 
their biophysical and socio-economic impacts. We can therefore reasonably wonder about the interest for 
decision-makers in a modelling analysis of the economic consequences of climate change on a global scale. 
Indeed, all these uncertainties, combined with the simplifications necessary for any representation of the 
world economy by modelling, risk mortgaging any aggregate result. It is the direction of these changes and 
the interactions they induce in the economic system, rather than their magnitude, that are most 
instructive. 
Climate change has significant effects on economic activities, the well-being of the population, and 
ecosystems [7]. Human-induced warming reached approximately 1 °C (likely between 0.8 °C and 1.2 °C) 
above preindustrial levels in 2017, increasing at 0.2 °C per decade [8] and the impact of climate change may 
continue to intensify in the future. The available evidence also shows the presence of a fundamental 
asymmetric condition that characterizes the climate change phenomenon: The countries with the greatest 
historical contribution to greenhouse gas emissions are not the ones that receive the greatest impacts and 
costs of climate change; This is a consequence of its geographical location, its economic structure and its 
availability of resources, among other factors. On the contrary, it is common to observe that countries with 
a lower historical contribution to climate change are those that receive the most relevant impacts on their 
economic activities, their social conditions, and their ecosystems. 
Authors in several fields, notably in agriculture with [9] or [10]; on human health [11] or forestry tackle 
the problem of climate change. Many works have been published on the economic consequences of 
climate change (for example:[12-17] and on the modeling of the costs of action public (see in particular [18, 
19]). In-depth regional studies have also been devoted to the consequences of climate change, such as the 
Garnaut Review for Australia [20, 21], the Risky Business study for the United States (Risky Business Project, 
2014), the project Peseta for the European Union [22, 23] and the COIN study for Austria [24]. Some studies 
have also attempted to quantify the costs of inaction and the benefits of public action in the area of climate 
change. Note in particular the Stern report (2007), which concludes that climate change could reduce well-
being by a proportion equivalent to a permanent reduction in per capita consumption of between 5% and 
20%. Most of this work starts from a simplified and aggregated representation of the economy. Typical 
modelling studies focusing on projections of climate change impacts over time include highly aggregated 
integrated assessment models, in which damage caused by climate change in different sectors is 
aggregated and used to reassess well-being in a climate change situation. It is difficult to compare such 
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models, as each generally includes different impact categories, but it is evident that their projections of the 
overall macroeconomic consequences of particular impacts vary widely (see, for example, US Interagency 
Working Group, 2010, 2013). Much less research has used computable general equilibrium (CGE) models to 
examine the economic implications of climate change impacts in specific sectors, often using a comparative 
static approach (for example, [11, 25]). 
CGEM s make it possible to estimate the impact of climate change by the difference between the 
results given by the model calibrated on the trend scenario and the results given by the model whose 
parameters have been re-estimated according to a given warming scenario. (See Annex 2 for examples of 
impacts modeled using a CGEM in the framework of the [26]). Most of the work based on CGEM 
distinguishes between direct effects and indirect effects via the effects of adjustments between sectors or 
between countries. The direct effects can appear in two ways in these models [27]: • a productivity shock, 
as in the agricultural sector for example, where climate change would imply a reduction in the productivity 
of certain types of crops; • destruction of capital, with, for example, an increase in the frequency of natural 
disasters or the rise in ocean levels that risk damaging physical capital (buildings and transport 
infrastructure in particular). 
More recently, the EGC models have also been used to study the consequences of climate change on 
the whole economy in a dynamic environment (see [26-28]). Modern CGE models are now (at least 
potentially) truly global with as many as 140 interactive regional economies [29-31] and can be solved over 
a long time horizon in a recursive (e.g., [32,33]  or intertemporal framework (e.g., [34,35]. 
However, it is also necessary to take into account how the nature and extent of the impacts on natural 
and human systems vary according to the regions, as well as the shocks they cause through different 
economic variables, which affect certain activities or some sectors harder than others [36]. [27] Use the 
recursive ENVISAGE model to simulate the economic impact of climate change via a range of impact 
channels. 
Hence, the interest in developing newly integrated and multisectoral approaches and tools for ex-ante 
evaluation of the impacts of sustainable development policies [37] and decision support [38]. [38] Defined 
the integrated assessment approach for sustainable development policies as a multidisciplinary and 
participatory process, which aims at combining, interpreting, and interchanging knowledge from various 
scientific disciplines to allow a better understanding of complex phenomena. 
The current economic modelling may seriously underestimate the impacts of potentially catastrophic 
climate change and emphasize the need for a new generation of models that give a more accurate picture 
of damages [39-41]. 
Algeria’s vulnerability to climate change is accentuated by its socio-economic context marked by strong 
demographic pressure, increasing urbanization, the precarious situation of large segments of the 
population, the overexploitation of natural resources on which economic systems and the fragility of 
ecosystems are highly dependent, the concentration of industrial and tourist activities in coastal areas, the 
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lack of infrastructure and limited institutional, technical and financial capacities. Although current 
information and data are insufficient to fully assess the socio-economic impact of climate change and the 
costs associated with it, many studies and studies have highlighted the close links between climate change 
and development sustainable. 
This article synthesizes the methodological approach based on the analytical approach, which served us 
as an integrated and multidisciplinary tool for the ex-ante evaluation of the impact of climate change on 
sustainable development on a regional scale in Algeria. The methodological approach implemented is 
broken down into three interconnected evaluation phases, pre-modelling phase, modelling phase, and 
post-modelling phase. 
1. Material and Methods  
1.1. Pre-modelling 
This phase resulted in the identification of the problem, the spatial delimitation of the study area, the 
determination of the driving forces as well as the land-use policies to be assessed. It also made it possible 
to undertake the choice of scenarios and impact indicators. In this regard, the participatory approach DPSIR 
(Driving force (D), Pressure (P), Impact (I), State and Response (R)) served us as a tool to analyze the causal 
chain within the regional economic system. 
The DPSIR approach is an adaptation of the Pressure / State / Response (PSR) analytical framework 
developed by the European Environment Agency (EEA). This analytical framework admits that "Human 
activities exert pressures on the environment (Pressure) and affect the quality and quantity of natural 
resources (State); society responds to these changes by adopting environmental, economic and sectoral 
policies, by becoming aware of the changes that have occurred and by adapting its behavior (Response) 
”[42]. In our case study, climate change represents the central driving force that affects the system studied. 
Human activities exert pressure, particularly on natural resources. As a result, the status of environmental 
compartments (air, water, soil, habitats, and species) and the socio-economic conditions of the local 
population are affected. Downstream, these state changes induce impacts on resource systems, as well as 
economic impacts. By considering the profile of these different categories and particularly that of impacts, 
a corrective response from society is developed and implemented. These responses, whether regulatory, 
economic, or voluntary, in turn, influence the configurations of the system. As a response to the critical 
situation, the climate change adaptation strategy was implemented (response). 
To identify the different impacts of climate change on the three dimensions of sustainable 
development, the concept of Land Use Function (LUF) was adopted [43].LUF s are defined as "goods and 
services" provided by the different land uses, which describe their economic, social, and environmental 
functions on a well-defined, scale [43]. As part of this work, nine-(9) land use functions (LUF) distributed 
according to the three dimensions of sustainable development were taken into account. For the impact 
assessment of policies, each LUF is represented by a set of indicators. The representativeness, significance, 
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and relevance of the proposed indicators have been widely discussed on several occasions with political 
decision-makers and development actors [44]. 
Given that climate change is a phenomenon that affects all sectors of the economy, the Computable 
General Equilibrium Model (CGEM) seems to be one of the appropriate tools to quantify their impact and 
assess the performance of the adaptation strategy. The CGEM takes into account the interactions between 
the markets, the possible substitutions between the factors of production, and the inter-temporal and 
inter-sectoral reallocation of resources. The advantage of a general equilibrium approach is that it offers a 
coherent framework for quantifying the economic magnitudes, which are established after the 
convergence of the system to a new state of equilibrium following exogenous shocks. Knowing that CGEMs 
require an important source of data which are generally organized in the form of a social accounting matrix 
(SAM), the theoretical framing of the social accounting matrix as well as the procedures for building such a 
tool have made subject to in-depth analysis. 
 
1.2. Modelization 
The general calculable equilibrium model (CGEM) adopted faithfully presented the different uses of 
natural resources (land, water resources) within the regional economy as being a factor of production 
(agriculture, industry, and tourism) and as being well consumption (drinking water and building land). 
The production technologies incorporating the factors of production have been modeled by a more 
or less complex combination of CES (Constant Elasticity of Substitution) production functions and linear 
Leontief functions. The utility function of consumers is of the Stone-Geary type. These functions have the 
advantage of presenting realistically the behavior of producers, consumers, and different economic 
transactions. The methodological structure of the CGEM requires a large number of parameters and 
quantities that must be estimated and/or collected. 
The implementation of the CGEM required going through a phase of data collection and calibration 
in the form of a Social Accounting Matrix (SAM). The SAM is part of the big family of economic tables (ET) 
and constitutes a generalization of the table "input-output" of Leontief. The SAM provides a coherent 
framework for presenting transactions within an economy, be it a country, a region, or a set of countries or 
regions [45]. The SAM puts in matrix form the interrelations between the accounts of the supply-use tables 
and those of the institutional sectors. The SAM was used to present the flows in value (quantities multiplied 
by prices) between the different accounts of the economy, jobs being represented in line, and resources in 
columns. General equilibrium is achieved when each of the row totals is equal to its column counterpart 
[46]. 
The development of scenarios forms the basis of ex-ante assessments of the impacts of 
development policies. This step is crucial since we must clearly define the political scenarios and options, 
the base year, and the horizon of our projection. In our case, the scenarios were designed to facilitate the 
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climate change impact assessment process and the effects of the adaptation strategy on a regional scale. 
The horizon 2035 has been set as the projection year; the base year 2013 is dictated by the availability of 
data for the development of a social accounting matrix (SAM). A baseline “climate change” scenario and an 
“adaptation” scenario were assessed as part of our work. 
• Reference state: it translates the current state at the scale of the governorate of High Plateaux as 
described by the DPSIR approach (availability of natural resources, economic structure etc.) 
• Scenario 1: it takes into account the effect of climate change on the factors of production of water and 
agricultural land  following the forecasts of the national strategy for adapting the agricultural sector to 
climate change 
• Scenario 2: it translates the adaptation strategy on a regional scale conceived by the national strategy of 
adaptation of the agricultural sector to climate change 
1.3. Post-Modelling 
The post-modeling phase consists of calculating, by using the analysis method of multi-criteria 
(AMC), a regional sustainability index (RSI) to assess the impact of climate change and the effects of the 
adaptation strategy. The regional sustainability index RSI is an aggregated and synthetic index of the 
various impact indicators. The indicators are linked to the LUF and the three dimensions of sustainable 
development (Table 1). 
Table 1. Choice of Land Use Functions and Indicators 
Dimensions Land Use Fonctions Indicators 
 (LUF)  
   
Social work Use of the work factor 
   
 Quality of life price index for consumption 
   
 Food security Agricultural production 
   
Economic Industries Industrial sector production 
   
 Tourism Tourism sector production 
   
 Agriculture Agricultural sector production  
   
Environmental Abiotic resources Use of the water factor 
   
 Biotic resources Use of rangelands 
   
 Conservation Natural land 
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 The dimensions, land use functions (LUFs), and indicators that make up the synthetic regional 
sustainability index. Thus, the process of calculating the synthetic sustainable development index can be 
reduced to a multi-criteria or multi-attribute decision problem. 
A sensitivity analysis consisting of varying the weights of the three pillars of sustainable development 
has been carried out; the aim is to test the robustness of the results in the event of a change in political 
strategies to favor one or the other of the pillars of sustainability. 
2. Results and discussion 
 
Impact of climate change on macroeconomic quantities 
What emerges from a global reading of the results of the first simulation (scenario 1) is that climate 
change will have a more or less significant impact on economic aggregates on a regional scale. There is a -
1.95% drop in Regional Gross Domestic Product (RGDP) by 2035, a -1.66% drop in domestic production, a -
1.32% drop in private consumption, a drop of - 5.57% in investment, a drop of - 1.20% regional exports and 
an increase in the general price index by 0.21%. 
The results of the model showed that the adaptation actions concerning the rehabilitation of 
degraded land and the mobilization of water resources would have a positive effect on the regional 
economy. The decline in economic aggregates at the regional level will be much smaller with the inclusion 
of adaptation strategies (Table 2). Regional GDP will decrease by 0.37% instead of 1.95%, the investment 
will drop by 1.34% instead of 5.57% and private production will drop by 0.51% instead of 1.66 %. 
 
Table 2. Variation in economic magnitudes at the regional level 
Indicators Value (Million DZA) Variation from 




S1 S2 S1 S2 
regional GDP 904800 887459 901456 -1,95 -0,37 
Domestic production 1325453 1303785 1318666 -1,66 -0,51 
Private consumption 115566,77 114058 115258 -1,32 -0,27 
General price index for 
consumption 
1   0.21 0.12 
Use of production factors 
by sector 
850512 845963 848753 -0,54 -0,20 
Investment 119141 112850 117569 - 5,57 -1,34 
Exportation 48400 47824 48150 -1,20 -0,52 
(Source: Author calculation) 
 
Impact of climate change on sustainable development 
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Sustainability index at the regional level 
It should be noted that all the indicator values are outputs from the regional computable general 
equilibrium model. Criterium Decision-plus3 software was used to calculate the regional sustainability 
index (RSI) via the simple multi-attribute rating technique (SMART). 
Index evaluation 
Overall, the current state appears to be the most favorable in terms of sustainability. The regional 
sustainability index (RSI) is around 0.645 (Figure 1).On the horizon of 2035, with the assumption of no 
adaptation measures (scenario 1), this composite index will be around 0.430. Based on the classic analysis 
of production in which the product flows result from the mobilization of factors of production, the decline 
in natural capital stocks, caused by climate change, can explain this loss in terms of sustainability. 
 
 
Figure 1. Regional sustainability index for the three scenarios. 
 
Also, the results showed that the adaptation scenario (scenario 2) will have positive effects on 
almost all of the land use functions (Figure 3). Thus, the adaptation scenario outperforms the first scenario 
in terms of sustainability (0.607 against 0.430). Despite this improvement, taking into account adaptation 
measures will not establish the baseline situation. As a result, the adaptation strategy it must be 
strengthened and political decision-makers must improve production technologies, especially in the 
agricultural sector, to offset the decline in natural capital caused by climate change. Climate change would 
tend to increase the variability of agricultural yields over time [47], due to increased variability in 
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Figure 2. Contribution of the dimensions of sustainable development to the sustainability index 
 
Figure 2 shows that the environmental dimension loses importance in the first and second 
scenarios compared to the reference state. This can be explained by the direct effect of climate change on 
the stock of natural capital (water and land). The economic dimension, which ranks second in the formation 
of the regional sustainability index as it stands, outperforms the environmental dimension in the second 
scenario. This is explained by the maintenance of a similar level of investment despite the decline in other 
economic indicators. The social dimension, which ranks third in the current state, becomes more important 
in the adaptation scenario. This gain in interest is due to the rise in the level of employment as a factor of 
production substitutable for natural resources. 
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The sensitivity analysis reflects the stability of the results taking into account variations in the value 
of criteria, weights, or thresholds. It can understand a multi-criteria situation through different sets of 
weights. In our case study, to simplify the analysis, we chose to assign the same weight (preference) for the 
different dimensions of sustainable development and to the indicators. 
In what follows, we will present the impact of a preference game, which corresponds to the variation in the 
weights of each pillar of sustainable development (environmental, social, and economic) on the regional 
sustainability index. 
As shown in Figure 4, beyond the weight of 0.17 for the environmental pillar, the results confirm 
the superiority of the reference state in terms of sustainability to the detriment of the two scenarios. For a 
weight, less than 0.17, the first scenario (climate change) keeps the last rank in terms of sustainability but 
the second scenario (adaptation scenario) outperforms the reference state. Thus, despite the reduction in 
the weight of the environmental pillar in the formation of the regional sustainability index, the effects of 
the decrease in natural capital by climate change remain high and the baseline scenario retains its 
superiority. This is in fact due to the presence of natural capital as a factor of production and the indirect 
effects induced by the decline in productivity in the agricultural sector. The possibility of reducing the 
impacts in order to stay within the limits of environmental sustainability depends on regional or even local 
conditions, in particular the agreement between technology and the environment. Thus lies the importance 
of the adoption of new technologies especially in the agricultural sector to be more efficient in the use of 
natural inputs. 
 
Figure 4. Sensitivity analysis on the environmental dimension 
 
Figure 5 shows that the reference state outperforms the two scenarios for a weight less than 0.51 
assigned to the social dimension. Beyond a weight of 0.51, the adaptation scenario ranks first, whatever the 
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weight of the environmental dimension, the climate change scenario ranks last. This can be explained 
mainly by the substitutability between natural capital and labor as mentioned above. 
 
Figure 5. Sensitivity analysis on the social dimension 
 
Whatever the weight assigned to the economic dimension, the result remains stable (Figure 5) and 
the reference state retains its superiority to the detriment of the first and second scenario. The rigidity of 
the result is explained by the large difference between the value of the "regional export" LUF in the 
reference state and its value in the other two scenarios (Figure 6). 
  
Figure 6. Sensitivity analysis on the economic dimension 
3. Conclusion.   
In this work, we try to describe and apply the regionalized computable general equilibrium model. The 
simulations allowed us to calculate the regional reference balance, the regional balance in the case of 
considering climate change, and the regional balance in the case of taking into account climate change and 
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adaptation measures. Recall that the major goal of our research is to war political orientation on the 
subject of climate change rather than to provide a generic analysis tool on a regional scale. 
The results showed that climate change would have a significant impact on economic aggregates 
on a regional scale. Thus, the Regional GDP by 2035 will fall by -1.95%, domestic production by -1.66%, 
private consumption by -1.32%, investment by - 5.57%, and regional export by -1.20%. The results of the 
model showed that the decline in economic aggregates at the regional level would be much smaller with 
the consideration of adaptation strategies. Regional GDP will drop by 0.37% instead of 1.95%, the 
investment will drop by 1.34% instead of 5.57%, and domestic production will drop by 0.51% instead of 
1.66%.  
It remains to be said that these results must be interpreted with caution for several reasons. 
Climate change is a dynamic phenomenon; however, our model was of the static type, which ignores the 
time factor. Besides, it has been assumed that the labor and capital stock is limited to the availability of the 
region despite the perfect mobility of capital between regions. Also, we assumed perfect substitutability 
between the factors of production, natural capital (water and land), physical capital, and labor (production 
function CES). The logic of things especially for the agricultural sector dictates the use of the production 
function of Leontief. This will be the future extension of our research project. 
As has been shown, regarding the impact of climate change on regional sustainability, beyond the 
weight of 0.17for the environmental pillar, the results confirm the superiority of the reference state in 
terms of sustainability at the expense of the first and second scenario. For a weight, less than 0.17, the first 
scenario (climate change) keeps the last rank in terms of sustainability but the second scenario (adaptation 
scenario) outperforms the reference state. Thus, despite the reduction of the weight of the environmental 
pillar in the formation of the regional sustainability index, the effects of the reduction of natural capital by 
climate change remain high and the baseline scenario retains its superiority. This is in fact due to the 
presence of natural capital as a factor of production and to the indirect effects induced by the decline in 
productivity in the agricultural sector. The possibility of reducing the impacts in order to stay within the 
limits of environmental sustainability depends on regional or even local conditions, in particular the 
consistency between technology and the environment. Therein lies the importance of adopting new 
technologies that conserve natural resources, especially in the agricultural sector. 
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